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dared. "Bow could It be miner* matter* they deeoended the hill ; j competitor. reee.ve. I btl eve I; can ffellrtr a Terr large dlmected mao 
"It can all be youre If you will then be eald. be etaied in a >ery few. Wvide. I. le of tie world,

marry me, Violet," he whispered. * Violet—you see that I cannot ’ because the butter es not kept void Tbo glass of which the windows 
Her beautiful face grew pale as call you ‘Wes Haye'—try to drive euvugj at the cream.res. Is exposed are built, le made In a factors ou

death. that scared look from your face ; my to lent unvecesear 1/ .n shipp ug to Long Island,.and comes to the studio
"I can not marry yen,” she re- quests will think I bave been fright- Montreal. a,.d ,« no. always liuieu in great sheets. several times fhlek.

piled, quickly. ' emngyou,* properly w-ea It arr.ves there ai d cr than window glass, and in ever*
“Why not, Violet 7 Tell me why.” ..«ft? ””*> a great effort to bring bafvre oeuig Haeed ia t-ie void slur- variety of surface and coloring.

BelhTL^2Ltola™ en6aged *° marry but'dmdld not succeed very | ^r. j^^Kn^wlton.*t“reltng In- u£,re or *the riehret jüirpl*1n^Ml-

*2*&sv Hr„auUtntoarthSdar hwerlli,^ ,5Kr^^^rof,°ttl ss arsaraw? the ro3,ten
un^ of WmLftnîSl.™» to Hlll-qulte changed. There she had I perature of butterai U.o creameries *olo«^ AButhe/nrer it

a rj Vr,n toran ^Un, content, with Just at and as del.vered to the re.r.geratdr yellow^marbled wSri rese color Et-
lu> —nat {L mîa ^thînkîmîiii?» shadow of longing for ttio grab- ear», report» that the lowest tem- err combination of color every hue

given up the role If Felix had come. I ana engaged to him, she re- to herself : wl>3 is reir gerator car Inspector at J? Sblckly belore thte clear glass.let-
She must have spent the time with Piled. . „ ( ‘ All tills might bo mine ; I might be Mon t real, exammed 4 OU cars and con- “gut chine through. Soon
him. As If that mattered ! Engage- Lady uhevenlx, and give grand en- ' twite, a# tney were oj.e .ad In railway! i„f)K„1"<lÎL1î*1?.CIa01t ctJ*°r, i’

“I eholl never In my life have each meats like yours are broken every tertainments here :• I might be ml«- yards. He reports the temperature or !??klnK Jor> tho color Indicated In 
a triumph again,’* eh-> eald to herself j day ; It le the commonest thing In tress of all !*• nutter as varying from 40 up to r8 , * cartoon, and the bit of paper
—“never again. I may as well enjoy the world—no one things anything sir Owen said no more to her, but and In a few eases as high as eO.On £ att“<*ed to the spot. The eut-
thls while it loads.” | °l H* he redoubled hie attentions, and ^ wlxlo the refr geralor care pro-1 applied and the sec-

Sho looked rurerbly b autlfu! In the Sihe seemed to eae her lover’s face. people began to make pretty free vented tue temperature lrom rlel. g ‘, ” •Wed with the élues Instead
drew that had been sent to her for as he had looked Into hers that comments about the matter *3 any extent. In loot. In testing , 9f thb paper pattern. Section by see
the fete, and as the walked through , night by the dew-laden lilac bushes ‘-Felix Lonsdale will lose his fl- same boxes It was found that the but-1 t,on <** paper Is built up In this 
the grounds with Sir Owen by her : —she almost heard his voice. She ILaon u Undoes not mind •* remarked tor was colder at the outside than roa”ner, thte artisan copying in
tide she was the observed of all oh-, looked up at Sir Owen, her face cantalu Hill, “and I shall be sorry lt was at the centre of the package, K*8ee the painting made by the av-sexvers. She felt her triumph kenly I deathly pale. fotf |t.. *"4 showing that the temperaturevvas 1l$t.
—It was no small one—yet she had “Do rou know. Sir Owen,” she j .- j 'believe Lavlnla ’* said Lady «vea be.ng lowered. The refrigerator I TUB work to done under the super
an uneasy sensation, too .that wi s. said, "that If I were false to Felix ; Roltl wltli an alp of dismay "Sir car eamce Is capable of being lui- vision of a woman trained in art,
after all. a false position. She was Lonsdale lt would break his heart Uwen 1* to Infatuated that he will Proved, but lt is better now, than anü a successful designer In glass.
tr,3 proml o; wife of another man— Sir Owen laughed alond. marry the cirl after all—he will la- what the creameries provide for Nearly all the artisans have received
she hiMl no right to b3 queen there. “My dear Miss Haye, lawyers havo a^d I” " , themselves. Tj prove that It is pot- Hro better part of their edoeatlon
with Sir Owrn by her side. no heart—what could they 6o with Francis Have and his wife looted eible lor creameries to maintain a under her, and some of them were
It wa? a b lllant fi te ; she htv3 sten such a commodity Î He might lose on, Beemiucly calm unconcern lower temperàtura, I reed only quote ctosei. by her from other depiart-

nothlng like It In her life. Too feto his temper ; but men never break violet found herself the con- the record made at the Sherbrooke mente, after having evinced a
at the vloaragc. wldch had always their hearts. A good cigar will cure ter of attraction to all the creamery from July 20 to 28, when strong feeling for color. TOe finished
seemed to her the very acme of ar e- the most desperate love affair. „.en . one wanted ,,er as rifthermegraph placed In the refrlger- I window la expected and criticized like
tooratlc gay at y, dwindled Into ins g- Von amuse me.” partner at cronuct another wanted a*°r Slowed a temperature varying a painting, and little faults are eor-nlfloancc. The sun had seldom shone “I hope you are speaking falsely,” },or for lawn tennio a third craved rrom 152 to 30 degrees. rectea. Completed It goes to thte

a more br! 1 ant reme ; flagr and she said. “I hope men are better permission s row her acrosa her Now I UiCbk I have sold enough to glaring department where the leads
banners wave! from the tall trees; than they paint them.” take show why our butter Is irregular in are put Inf making a solid structure.
Ui re were numcioui evrrgie -n “They are all very much' alike, - I should like that best,** she said, «nalltv. and why some of it deterl- Lan*' shades are bntlt up In the

with a smile so sudden and so beau- orates rapidly after reaching the same way. They appear first as flat,
tlful that the happy recipient of lt “ilier «de. After butter Is packed In , fan-shaped drawings, sometimes In
lost his presence of mind at once, boxes, the length of time It will 1 colons, sometimes black and white.

(T\> be Continued.) keeI depends almost wholly on the The most expert colorists among the
temperature at which It is held. The artisans are able to compose a coi
ng» of butter Is not properly eaten- or scheme from a'simple drawing. A*
luted according to the temperature great many of tine most gorgeously
at which it has been stored, than 1 colored shades are thus composed.the
from tbo date on which It was made, artisans receiving only general In-
Bui ier, which would turn out well structuras with1 the working draw-
after several mouths’ storage at 10 lug. A great shade for which red
degrees or under, m’ght become quite lullpo furnished the motive keeps
stale and rancid in a few weeks, at several buev at one window. — New
40 to 50. Butter mav be held jit 
tho creamery at these high temper
atures for a week or so without

,

Violet’s Lover
Spread and 
hand to pale

So, with great amiability. Lady 
[i RoLfe hod accepted Sir Owen to invl- 
P tattoo to act a» hoe tees for three or 
i four day is. She had determined that 
| ebe would give him every opportun- 
| Ity of being with Violet, on the prln- 

cipto that the more he saw oif her the 
[ sooner he would tire of her. Sir Owen 
c took her down to dinner and sat by 
I her side. Violet was dazed withl won-
I der. She saw the superb gold and
\ silver plate, the magnificent epergue?,
I the rare flowers, the costly wines, 

the richly cut glass. She felt half 
afraid of the well-trained butler and 
Into noiseless assistant»—it was all 

I a scene of splendor and magnificence 
that dazed and bewildered her.

Sir Owen gave her little time to 
think, and eery one took their cue 
from him—visitors and servants.
Violet was queen of the evening. She 
concealed her trepidation, and care- 

( fully watching Lody Rolfe, she 1m- 
^ it a tod her exactly. Then, when the

' ladies with drew, she was the center 
^ of obs?rvation—her exquisite beauty,

| her dainty dress, the attention paid 
‘to her by Sir Owen made her the 
most important person present.

Sir Owen did not long delay enter
ing the drawing room ; and then lie 
eelected a luxurious chair and en
throned her. He found her a foot
stool : ho waited upon her ns though 
eho had been a princess and he a 
page; he never left her, and she, 
looking at the splendor which sur
rounded her—looking at the wealth, 
the magnificence—wondered that she 
should ptov a part in such! a scene.
It was a night of triumph) to her ; 
but she did not forget Felix ; all 
would have been perfect had lie bene 
by her «hie.

Th© guests talked of the morrow’s 
fete—tliey had music and cards. Sir 
Owen gave Violet a lesson ip besiqué;

^ ^ and when the evening was over she 
went to her mother.

“Mamma,” she said, “how delight
ful it lias all been ! I am so sorry 
that it Is over. I wish it would last 
forever.** ; ( i

Mrs. Haye smiled.
“It is more pleasant, Violet, than 

the struggle that falls to the lot 
of people with limited means.”

It was pleasant. The dainty, lux- ] Then Sir Owen conducted her 
ury-lovlng nature found it wonder- through the grounds. It was a verit- 
fully pleasant. Violet smiled to her- able triumph. Her exquisite beauty, 
«elf as she sat in her room that her superb dress, her radiant face, 
htglit. Almce was brushing the long, the evident admiration of tills 
shining, golden hair. She was sur- wealthy baronet by her side, were 
rounded |by every luxury—hangings the sole themes of

silk, and lace. Dresden china, I to- People bowed to her who had never 
hernian glass; the room was a mar- ' teemed to be aware that she had 
vel in its way. She smiled as eho • existed before : ladles pleaded for an 
realized bow dear luxury was to her ; Introduction who had passed lier with 
already—how «lie admired soft vel- i haughty insolence ; men crowded 
vet chaire and thick soft carpets— I lound her, and none seemed content 
liked to eat from «liver plate and until he had won one smile from the

class ! sweet lips, one glance from the lovely 
: eyes.

/, .
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- L-------------- ----- -------- a».w .... very much) alike,
arche», marqnee». and an inlinity of my dear Violet” he returned. “It 

The music from the is most refreshing 
you think

I) amusements. The music from the ig most refreshing to hear that 
bind* cchoid through tho park. you think any man capable of

“It i> very beiutifu!,*’ «aid Violet, breaking his heart.” 
a« she stood with Sir Owen watching 
the various groups.

“If you are rleasei I am well re- he loves me !”’
PC 1 h -• rn <1. *‘D y you no . k ow that I -I never wist, to know Felix Lone- 
I would give, all I have to please 1 aale,*’ be told ber. "I liave no par- 
you. I woul l do all this over and ! tiality for men under a cloud, 
over again to win ono emile from 
you.”

Suddenly, standing there, rhe 
m mbere i her promi e to Fell , tbit 
the would tell Sir Owen she was to 
1)© his wife. How was she to do it?
She could not turn round to him 
abruptly and say : “I am going to 
marry >"*clix Lonsdale.” 
tempted to do so, but it would be 
too brusque. " I Khali find an oppor
tunity during the evening,” she 
thought ; “I can easily make one, but 
not at present. I will enjoy myself 
now.”

“Ah, but you do not know Felix 
Lonsdale. You do not know how

TOO LITTLE BLOOD
i

Is the Cause of Most of the Misery 
in Everyday Life—Improve the 

Blood and Disease Will Not 
Exist.

tetufy‘Vtho value ot’D^Willla’^s” j ehowiug much deterioration, never- 
Plnk Pills as a,blood and nerve tonic the fermentations which pro<
1» ’Miss Mary Jacksojn, Normandale, dnot* bad flavors, rancidity, etc^. Little children alwave newt care
Ont., who says •—"I have used Dr hav<* been doing their work and u“!e cmiaren always need care-
•Wllllams pink f in. and have derived shortening the life of the butter, fol attention—but they do not need 
such great benellt frcun them that I Th<W* fermentations mav be checked strong drugs. When any aliment
I consider lt my duty to let others I wl,cn the butter to placed in cold comes they should not be drugged
know their worth For upwards of ! storage at Montreal or on the 1 Into insensibility with the so-called 
three year» I suffered from anaemia, ! «teamcr. only to start up again will, ; “soothing)' medicine?, nor should 
and grew so ivealc that I could renewed vigor when the butter to j they be given strong.nauseous, grlp- 
scarcely walk about tho house. I had 1 exposed to high temperatures on | Ing purgatives. The very best med- 
no color Ln my‘ fare my lips and i 11,10 other side. | loine in the world for such troubles
guma were bloodless, I lost all ambl- T-et ever/ creme y owner give this , as colic, sour stomach. Indigestion, 
tlon. suffered from, liehdaclies and dli- matter Ills earnest attention during constipation, diarrhoea, worms oo’.ds, 
linens, and fell away ln weight until tl!<* coming season. If he finds that simple fevers and teetnlng trouble* 
I weighed only nlenty-Iouv pounds, i witl- proper management the tern- Is Baby’s Own Tablets. It your lit- 
I doctored a great deal, but It did : perature of Ills refrigerator cannot tie ones suffer from any of these 
not seem to do me any good. I was be kept down to 30, 38 degrees, or troubles give them the Tablets and 
then advised ta try Dr. Williams Pink ! tower the Insulation should be im- see how quickly they will bring back 
Pills and before I had taken them proved until lt can be.” the bloom of health. Give the little
ten dayp I felt better and my peo-----------------------------ones an occasional dose of the Tab-
plo could see a change la me. I con- A ININfi ill iCC tots and you will keep them well,
tlnued using the pills for some weeks Cl anviivu UL.Voj. Mrs. Rod Hanna, Elgin, Ont,, has
and am now lu the very best health. T~L . proved the truth of these sta^e-
Evory depressing symptom has pass- x“e modern Method Much Superior meats and says ; "I find Baby’s Own 
ed away and I have gained fourteen to the Old Process. Tablets the best remedy for lndl-
pounds In weight. I think there Is Modern stained glass differs wide- kcstlon and t.eethlng troubles." The 
no medicine van equal Dr. Williams* iy lrom the old glass, not in pro- Tablets costs twenty-ftvo cents a
Pink Pills and I strongly recommend teB8 of construction ’although In box. and may be had from druggfste
them to all weak and ailing girls." figuro pieces much larger pieces of °r ** mail from the Dr. Wllliame*

(Miss Jackson’s experience should „laeB are. emu.oyed at present, or Medicine Co., BrockvUtc. Ont.
**ope to al* weak, ailing materially, in methods of painting 

girls anu womoa Wliat those pills an<1 n-,' but j- variety ofb»'0 done for her they wUl do for ^pewu^d fn tid wmdows the
vhior to UmwJrïnHnî.nifhrlnm glass is of uniform thickness, per- 

and nerves, brlnga teotly eroooth. and show, the sim-
a^rkletc^eye^aS a^rêby rod-' f.|^e, otc.1^ “ ?eJ‘ of ?Sto

c!m> lrao done^so niurifto’brîng'com- ênghiud In^'thto^ountry^^newi art etattotlC8 Bre not the

süSÆSAsisKWS &SHSisFS:win tayrere. Do Sot areepl anTl™!
colored substitute ; the genuine pills “M1-1®
always have; the full name "Dr. :WU- *°%*L*%! Çjmdlngs ot the palette 
Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” and bru*b. It Is nothing more than
Kt"tB3Wnbÿ,meWdiciPre,dealerëndev'e™- S varied/“’anTso beau- ! her of divorcee which have arisen
where or bv mall aT 50 rents a tot the results in the hands of | from the recent war ln South Africa»
or Six' bottfef for $<• 50 ^v writing «killed craftsmen that the mosaic i Surely there are volumes upon vol-
TheDr. (Wili amMeJlclne Co,'lliock^ 18 now utilised f «nlf, >» ITri&TirXh ^
ville Out , / windows, but for lamp shades, elec- | iu «xvntalned and morals enough to

trollers, and other transparencies. ' make the most lurid of these hls- 
Btalned glass, formerly confined al- ! tories of conjugal infidelity Into 
most altogether to churches and i tracts for tile times. The "prettyi 
cathedrals, is nowi made to beau- ! soldier” to irresistible, apparently, 
tlfy homes, and is being applied to ! when he to Just ornamental, but 
almost numberless purposes of de- 1 but when he seriously1 fights for hln 
eorative art. . j country and Is In danger of com-

The branch of art to wolct* wo- ! Ing home with a leg or an arm short, 
men seem especially adapted, and or of not coming home at all, then. 
In which 27 are employed in the seemingly, Madame Soldier finds the 
Tiffany studies, is the deslgoing civljhv lover in the hand at home 
and making of windows, lamp i wortlt'of the martial husbund on 
sliades, etc., in intricate composi- j the veldt. This, at least. Is how 
tions of rich and varied coloring. ! one reads between the Ust of flg- 
They do not, on the other hand, «res that enumerate the divorce pro- 

„ achieve as good results as the men ceedlngs ln which the recent war
Vel*y in making tho same windows and has been prominently! mentioned, 

manu- Bilades, where the design Is formal There to Just another little point 
or symmetrical, or where the mot- , about these statistics, which oom- 
lve is a repeated one. In ether pell* attention. It to one which 

What are Its defects, if any. and words, the women lack mechanical needs not be enlarged upon, for It to
how, may they be remedied ? In Ana- genius, but have a marked decor-, this, that In all cases which attract
ive r to the first question I would atlve instinct and a peculiar color' tlon the husbands were the petition- 
say that our very finest butter sense.
gives excellent satisfaction, and it The process by which a window .
to doubtful if ttio re to any better is built in the women’s studio is I* _
toil tor on the market. The J; rouble Interesting. The cartoon to drawn Nf,to that the quality to irregufaH lacks by the artist, full size. In colors.1 Nntnre 8 "‘T of ««t
uniformity, or lu otlier words it is with black lines to indicate the
unreliable. A dealer may get one lot leads. Two large sheets of heavy ; Yawning1 Is not at all times an In
to excellent condition, and of choice paper are placed under this, with 1 duration of a feeling of laziness, says
qu„ ..iy, but tho next one he buys is ! carbon paper between, and a young the Chicago Chronicle. More frequent-
not up to hto expectations, so that woman goes over every line of it iy it is an evidence that certain

time, your beauty when lie to offered Canadian butter with a stylus, tranMbrrlng the pic- muscles have been overstrained and
and gone, worn out — again ho is Inclined to give a ture ln black ;i I1<w white to the require rest. Medical men aver that

even In tho prime of life. I say that price equal only to the value of the sheets of yellowish paper beneath, a yn.wn is nature’s demand for rest,
it Is a crying shame for such a mar- poor lot. In this way much of our Every little section enclosed in the Some people think they only .vawn
riage to take place. You see the butter does not receive the Stand- black lines Is numbered, tne num- because they are sleepy. But this is
difference, Violet ?" ing which it deserves. The butter here running up into the thousands, not so. You yawn because you are

" Yes, I SCO It ,Slr Owen; but—’* that to of known quality and that as every section is sm til. some be- tired., l’ou may be sleepy also, but
* Then,” he interrupted, "we will can always bo depended on to come lne no larger than the thumb nail, that is not the real cause of your

not talk about it to-day. You shall up to a certain standard will be Ono °r those working drawings is yawning. You are sleepy because y.rt 
think it well over ; you will be of more In demand than one which may handed to a second young woman, ’ arc tired, and you yawn because yo-
my opinion soon. Now we will go average os good, but which to fre- I "b1» cuts it up ln Its numbered bits are tired. Whenever you feel like
track again—and you will not forget quently of Inferior grade as well as wilh n Fair of scissors with three yawning, just yawn. Don’t try to
the view from Larch Hill ? The first of choicest quality Our butter is I t’lades, the opper one fitting Into the suppress it because you think it in
moment I saw you I meant to win alga =..1,1 to deteriorate verv nnieiriv i groove made bv the other two. ! impolite to yawn. Put your hand
you, Violet. I swore to myself that after It to landed on f he „ni„ ! rets awav the broad black line and over your mouth if you want to. but
you should be mine. You have pro- and that hnino- denier» nro „ leaven a space for the leads. Tho let the yawn com?. And If you are
raised me the first dance to-night, mill.nII„i t„ tmde in it 1 ’ , . ej*' second sheet, with its traced de- where you can stretch at tho same
remember. * SS. th« lîlïïtît r , ‘ sign In not cat, but U pasted light- time that you yawn just stretch and

He talked to her on Indifferent of Pjeas- ly to tlle bnck of a iarRe ehcet o! yawn. This is nature’s way at
ing tho British merchant ns well as riote glaeB wlnch stnnJs on a glass stretching and relaxing the muscles.

, I T"°. merÇl>a»t 1» in- easel in a window. The light streams ----------------------------
t !^d^rth,itw<îôntanr1 that par- through the glass, showing the lines Better than potato parings for
ticnlar butter out of which ho stands „„ the paper, which arc then traced cleaning glass carafes is a potato' cu* 
the best chance of making a pro- on the glass with black paint, af- in small dice Hair 111 tl e carafe, pray

1er which the paper is removed. The In a little water, and e iak? in a cir- 
trust f.art of the purely mechanical cular motion very briskly. If the car- 
work to nttacJiijig with wax tho nfe Is etained tvitli sjmethi.ng beside 
cut and numbered sect1 one of th'e de- water, lt may be necessary to use 
aign to ttieir corresi-ontiinc: places f>n an acid, but we never advise the use 
the gloss. This is like putting to- of dangerous or po’sonous agents. »

know how much! I love you, and that 
to more to the point.”

She shrunk from him with a pale, 
«eared face. She did not like this 
discussion of her lover.

“Let me tell you,” he continued, 
“how m/ucfci I fove you. I think you 
the tnoet beautiful woman I have 
ever seen In my life. Your beauty 
gladdens m.v h«art To wifi it and 
it and keep It Hiways near me I 
would give all that I have in thto 
world. I love you well enough to 
lay all my wealth at your feet, to 
worship you all my life. . I love you 
so well that neither your plighted 
word, the opinion of the world, nor 
any human lower «ha 1 come b3twe*?n 
us. I would break every tie, every 
bond, crush every love to win you 
and make you mine. I will throw 
everything to tire windti if you will 
on-Iy say the word.”

The pale, beautiful girl shrunk 
from him.

*T can not,” sfbe sold—"you know 
that I can not. 1 must marry Felix 
LonexWe.v

“I could kill him !” muttered Sir 
Owen, under his breath', with an 
oath. Aloud he said à “You shall 
never marry him !”

She shrank still further from him 
and cried aloud ; and then he was 
full of remorse. He tried Ills best 
to comfort her.

“Listen to me, Violet,” he said, 
and once more she raised her beau
tiful face to him. “Forgive me—I 
am more accustomed to shouting 
at men than pleading with ladies. 
Do not think I am so cruel. Why 
should I kill him ? Do not tremble 
so. I shall never forgive myself.”

She tried to conquer the fear 
that had mastered her ; she stilled 
the trembling of her hands, ghe 
wild beating of her heart. He spoke 
more gently to her.

“I am 
he said
How different I should be if 1 had 
a gentle 
near me
!Now, Vl.olet, listen to me. You 
shall not give me your answer now 
—not yet for many days; but I—do 
pray you to be my wife. Do not 
look at me and say you can nbt ; 
you can It you will. Such promises 
as yours are broken every day. I 
will not let jrou give me nil answer 
until you have thought the matter 
well over. Look arouml^y 
more, Violet-look at this 
home, this broad domain ; think of 
yourself as Its mistress—mistress of 

wood Hall and forty thousand 
ar. As- Lady Chevenix—how well 
name sounds !—as Lady Cheven-

re-
York Evening Post.

THE BLOOM Of HEALTH.
She was

* t i
I
N

Yconversation.

N

drink
—liked to 
well-trained

from richly. cut
bo waited on by1 

servants— to live In 
this atmosphere oif ep’endor—to 
wear rich »1 ks and costly lace, pre
cious stone* ami go d. It was an en- 
tranaing life, and the other would 
sever seem quite the same again. 
Alter all. there was nothing like 
money.

S!>3 dismissed her maid, and would 
have slept, but that a ray of moon
light shone in through the window. 
One part of the rose silk hangings 
liad been left undrawn. Sire went to 
arrange it to shut out the moonlight, 
si> that she could sleep, and when j 
she etood near the window ami saw 
the silver light on the trees and flow- 
ore, her thoughts went back to Felix 
—went back to that lovely night 
when nhe had stood with him by the 
lilac bushes. How he loved her I Hie 
face appeared so plainly before her 
—the lovellt earnest eyes and win
ning lips.

After all, love wns ‘best ; wealth 
Was very pleasant, bt>t it was sweet
er to be loved than to be rich. And 
dhe fell asleep asleep with her lov
er’s name on her lips.

They passed on, Sir Owen talking 
eagerly to her ; but she hardly heard 
what he was saying, she was so 
engrossed ill tho brilliant scene. He 
led her past the front of the Hall, 
and through the superb gardens. It 
seemed to her that they passed acre 
after acre of glass houses, then they 
came to a little hill. At its foot 
was the river bank, and its summit 
was crowned witli a group of silver 
larches. A seat had {been placed un
der them, for from the summit of 
that hill was to be seen ono of the 
loveliest pictures In England.

“Where are we going 7” asked Viol- 
let, as they left the Hall and the 
grounds.

“I want to show you Larch Hill,” 
lie replied.

She did not quite like being there 
alone with him ; Felix would not 
iike it ; yot how could she resist ?

“Every une who comes to Garswood 
sees Larch Hill,” he continued. “It 
Is really the prettiest spot about 
here.”

“Dut yoür guests will miss you,” 
she said.

“I am with) the queen of the fete,” 
he returned, with a low bow; and 
sire saw that lie did

ft
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most a missing or agreeable study in 
which one can indulge, but, Uke 
most statistics, there is generally! 
more in them than meets the eye. 
But to there nothing beyond plain ; 
sober figures to be read In the num-

inore than Waif a savage,” 
4,I am ashamed of myself.

y, beautiful girl like you 
! I should grow civilized

i
CHAPTER XVI.

Tire next morning wai bright ani 
warm. There wa,s a hurrieo break
fast—everyone see me 1 to have i o 
much to i.o ; from early dawn men 
had bren at work in the [:ark.
Owen came downstairs radiant.

“Who will «ay ono word against 
Englisii weather alter 
cried, thou, when ne saw .Violet, lie 
bowed low to hor. “The queen of the 
fete,” he whtoiereJ, and she blushed 
o«s she heard him.

The |;ost-b ig cam© as they eat at 
breakfuet, a:v- - e-n. was a note for 
her ; the saw that v. wa> fiom Fel.x, 
and pul it o,?ide until eho should be 
alone. Lo tting u>> t ucidcnly, die saw 
Kir Oxv< n w.itching her intently, and 
again a hot flu h burned her face, lie 
rid not leave her—everything was re- 
f rro- t j lier ; her wi lies her tastes, 
were continu.11/ coil ulteJ.

“My d m* Lav in a, ’ < ad Lady Ito'fc, 
wit;; u r; 1 ; • 1 ha d , “it is something 
lucr.diblo—he treats her just as 
though f h : were the mistress of this 
hoiWi.. It is qulto enough to turn tiny 
girl’s brain !” C

Though he «pent Ills whole time 
with lior, Kir Owon did not forgot 
her parents. Francis Haye de
clared that ho was “in clover!” hto 
wif > had never b en to lia. py ; they 
Xvorci waited upon and attended to be
fore everyone elec—they had every 
luxury, every attention.

The gurets arrived early. Every
thing wa« a success, but the crown
ing rntisfnction of nil wns that the 
weather wars so fine. Violet found 
time to rrad her lover’s note ; it 
said how disappointed he was that 
he could not coins to Garswood, but 
to attend the feto even for one hour 
WAiv an impossibility for him. His 
father lind had a very serious re
lapse, *\nd he could not leave the of
fice. Sb:> was sorry, yet she could 
not understand how it was she ex
perienced a certain feeling of re
lief—her present triumph was eo

CANADIAN BUTTER.ou once 
statelynot care in the 

least whether he watt missed or not..
Ho led her to the summit of the 

hill—to tire rustic seat under the 
larches.

“I was thinking all last night,” he 
said, “that I would bring you lie re to
day. I want you to look well around 
.vou. See how tho sun shines on Gars
wood. Look at the Hall first.”

It was a magnificent panorama 
that spread out before her. Not 
the toast important feature In It 
was the grand old Hall, with its 
towers and turrets. He stood by her 
side.

" From here, as far away as your 
eye can reach,” he said, “is mine. 
North, south, east and west—it is all 
mine. You see the river Like a broad 
silver line in the distance—the boats 
and the barques on it are mine. You 
see the villages nestling among the 
trees, tho rich, well-cared-for farms, 
the quiet, pretty homesteads—they 
are mine—all mine.”

“ It Is a nbble property,” she said.
” Yes ; there is not a larger or 

better estate In England, and the 
beauty of it is that It lies all to
gether. You see the dark mass of 
woods over there to the Left ; the 
trees In them are a magnificent for
tune in themselves, and they are all 
mine. Yo-u see that broad stretch 
of meadow-land where the cattle 
grazo-it is all mine !”

.She made no* reply ; his words and 
Ills Looks confused her.

“I am lord of the roll,” he said, 
“for many miles round. I know no 
other place so fne as Garswood. Viio- 
lct Haye, all this is mine ; and, if 
you will speak only one word, it shall 
all be yours.”

She turned to him with a startled 
glanoc.

“I do not understand you,” she de-
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Sir
/

ay
the
ix, I ray, you would be a queen of 
the whole county ;. you would be one 
the moH popular and wealthy women 
In England. You would have the 
world at your feet. I will buy you 
the most magnificent diamond»—in
deed, everything that women like 
best. l’ou shod be surrounded by 
every luxury that the world can give 
if you only will «ay 'yee.* ”

”1 can not,” «he murmured; but 
her voice was weaker and fainter 
thto time, and li#o noticed the change.

“I will not accept your 
yet,*’ he returned. "But now look 
at the other side of the picture. You 
marry this man who is under a cloud ; 
ho takes you to some wretched little 
home ; he works day and night, yet 
can hardly get money enough for hto 
expenses ; you spend the prime of 
your life, and loee the glory of your 
beauty, in a helpless struggle to 
make both ends meet ; and you die 
before your 
faded

Speaking on the above subject be
fore a recent meeting on Ontario 
dairymen, Mir. J. A. ltuddlck. Chief 
of tho Dairy Division, Ottawa, gave 
somo advice, that wiill. If followed, 
havo an excellent effect 
quality of tho butter exported from 
Canada.
proper questions for butter 
facturera to ask would be : How does 
our butter suit the British trade?

this ? * be

theupon
L

Ho «aid in part :
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for Muscles.

PAGE METAL GATES fit.K CAUSE OF DETERIORATION.—N^w 
let us see if we can determine tho 
cause or these defects whch compel 
u»*to accept from one to two ce its a 
pound lest In price than some of our

3 feet wide, 4 feet high. Including hinges and latch..;.,., 
IO feet wide, 4 feet high. Including* liftiges and latch

Other sizes in proportion. *-•

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. Limited. -

Supplied 
by us or 
local dealer*

Walkerviile, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John

,$3.75 
. 6.75 203
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